A natural solution to WOMEN'S HAIR LOSS
Men and women have different medical needs
...and hair loss is no exception

For nearly 40 years, The Griffin Center of Hair Restoration and Research has been a leader in the field of diagnosing and treating hair loss. Throughout their years of experience, board-certified dermatologists Dr. Edmond I. Griffin and Dr. Ashley R. Curtis have recognized a need for more specialized hair loss treatment for women. Even more than male patients, women can have a variety of underlying causes behind their thinning hair. That’s why Dr. Griffin and Dr. Curtis opened The Griffin Center for Women’s Hair Loss – Georgia’s first hair loss center dedicated exclusively to offering the diagnosis and treatment options women need.

In our comfortable and welcoming office, we’re committed to making each woman’s treatment as unique as she is. Our consultation and diagnostic process is designed to help us find out why you’re experiencing hair loss and to identify the best course of treatment to help you feel confident in your hair once again.

End your hair loss problem once and for all. We invite you to call (404) 256-4369 today and schedule a personal consultation with Dr. Griffin or Dr. Curtis.
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Potential Causes of Hair Loss in Women

- Heredity
- Hormonal changes
- Certain hairstyles
- Thyroid irregularities
- Illness
- Specific medications
- Emotional stress
- Scarring
Frequently Asked Questions about Women’s Hair Loss

Why should women’s hair loss be treated differently than men’s? Simply put, male and female hair loss often have different causes and the symptoms can manifest themselves in a different way. By dedicating our specialty center exclusively to treating hair loss in women, we are able to give female hair restoration patients the focused and customized care they need.

Why is it important to diagnose the cause of hair loss before treating it? Especially in women, hair loss can result from a variety of different conditions, so treating hair loss without doing what we can to find the underlying cause could make your treatments less effective. Finding the source of your symptoms allows The Griffin Center for Women’s Hair Loss to understand how to approach your hair restoration plan and how to stop the hair loss from continuing, if possible.

What is cicatricial alopecia or scarring alopecia? This diverse group of rare disorders, including Lichen Planopilaris (LPP), Frontal Fibrosing Alopecia (FFA), and Central Centrifugal Cicatricial Alopecia (CCCA), destroy the hair follicles and replace them with scar tissue, causing permanent hair loss. Affected areas may show few signs of inflammation, or have redness, scaling, changes in pigmentation, pustules, or draining sinuses. Cicatricial alopecia occurs in otherwise healthy men and women of all ages and is seen worldwide.

How much do hair loss treatments cost? Because we design a treatment plan based on each patient’s individual needs, costs can vary significantly from one patient to the next. We will generally recommend one of eight potential treatment packages, and we offer financing options as needed to help our patients access the help they need.
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Women’s Hair Loss Treatment Options

Red Light Laser Therapy: a device that exposes the patient’s scalp to focused, red-spectrum light, reducing inflammation and increasing the energy production around individual hair follicles.

Platelet Rich Plasma: a treatment that uses the patient’s own blood cells to stimulate shrinking hair follicles, reversing the thinning process and facilitating fuller, thicker hair growth.

Custom Blended Rx Medications: Dr. Griffin and Dr. Curtis are often able to specially formulate custom blends of topical prescription medications to meet specific patient needs. These medications can slow down loss and, in some cases, produce hair growth.

Hair Transplant Surgery: a procedure in which hair follicles are grafted from one area of the scalp to another using specialized techniques for female patients.

Ask about our customized treatment packages